Forming and Training Parish Teams

1. Pastor appoints 2 Parish Team Chairs

2. Chairs invite & gather Parish Team and pastor affirms members

3. Chairs offer training for members of Parish Team on the V Encuentro Process

6. Small groups/communities engage in the 5 Sessions and mission and consultation activities

5. Parish Team provides training for facilitators on the use of the Guide

4. Parish Team Members invite parish leaders to be facilitators of small groups/communities

7. Facilitators submit copies of answers to consultation questions

8. Parish Team and Facilitators review collected information

9. Parish Team convenes facilitators to jointly answer questions in the Guide (p.50) based on collected information

10. Parish develops working document for the Parish Encuentro based on template provided by ENAVE

11. Everyone in the parish and peripheries engaged in the process participates in the Parish Encuentro

12. Parish Team produces final bilingual report and sends it to Diocesan Team

Ideally, Parish Teams consist of all ministries, lay ecclesial movements, and cultural groups.